
First let's listen what our customer say about our products.
 

 Why choose us? 

Here you will find the most competitive factory price which is almost equal to the actual cost !1.
We will make a strict time schedule for your order to 100% ensure the timely delivery.2.
We can dye exact fabric color as per PMS number based on your  requirements!3.
You will be kept updated of the production state during the whole production process. 4.
Our hat material is environmentally friendly, which can pass test like Reach, EN71, EU standard,5.
 etc 
Over 16 year on the caps/hats manufacturing6.
Free similar samplecan be provided7.
Prompt reply within 12 hours8.
Art team can draw designs according to your requirements9.
Fast delivery time, cooperate with DHL, UPS, Fedex, TNT10.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

More spec. for  custom black plain leather snapback hats

---- 100% quality leather

---- White patched logo

---- leather strap back  snapbacks

---- Embroidery Eyelets

Product Name custom black plain leather snapback hats

Panel 5panel, 6panel, 7panel, or as your request.

Material
Acrylic, cotton, wool, wool blend, corduroy, leather, camouflage,
leopard, crocodile, floral pattern, printed fabric, customized
printed fabric, etc.

Color
Royal blue, grape, navy, orange, white, grey, black, khaki, green,
yellow, forest, mustard, charcoal, etc.
One color, two toned crown / bill colors, or as your request.

Size 48cm - 55cm for kids, 56cm - 60cm for adults

Logo
Normal embroidery, 3D embroidery, metallic thread embroidery,
embossed leather patch, rubber patch, woven label, metal badge,
appliqué, silk printing, digital printing, etc.

Eyelets Embroidered eyelets, metal eyelets.

Strap Plastic snapback back strap, leather strap, full closure without
strap.

Accessories Label. printed tapping, tag, sticker, bar code, single bag, box,
etc.



You need a good hat 
Because you have a lot of clothes to match, you have a lot of people to see,You have a lot of places to go,
you have a

lot of occasions to wear!
We fudge every design carefully, and We have refused to cater to it. We carefully do every type, refuse
the gaudy

 decoration, flashy embellishment, do a good job in every process, and insist on the beauty of
craftsmanship. Adhere

 to the inner feelings of innocence.

Exquisitely contoured hat
1: The hat type is tough and smooth.
2: Strict structure, fine workmanship

Made of wool-blend fabric
1:20% wool, 80% polyester, wool blend fabric
2: It has a better profile. The face is half-feeling, soft, fluffy and elastic.
3: The wool-blend fabric has a bright spot in the sunlight and the grain is clearer.

Exquisite three-dimensional embroidery process
1: Three-dimensional embroidery, the edge line is clear and burr-free
2: Double-layer superimposed embroidery technology, exquisite and quality

In-cap brand imprint
Special brand printing and woven labels in the hat will bring you more quality and see the truth in the
details.



Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers'
demands 

through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional
hats which

 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.



Company  Certification:



Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship.
Strictly

 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the
materials are 

environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.


